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CHAPTER V.
That God's most dreaded instrument
In working out apure intent
Te man-arrayed for mutual slaughter--
Yea, carnage is Ris daughter.

- Woswoaxu.

It was a lovely moon-lit night when George Bel.
lew commanded the outpest of the-grand gued i
front of the Maori position on the shores of Laka
Taupo. Along the tops of the deep-setbush before
hLim the mon beams play in easy gambols, while
the entire forest le bathedin a flood ofgeual bright
ness. The star-spangled heavens add addltional
lustre to the brilliant canopy above, and a path of
light traverses the sur'ace of the water, and seeme
to penetrate to the dark unfathomied'caves of the
ocean. The firmament over head s andeed un-
known tohis senses, the sky i, perhaps, blacker
than it le in bis native Ireland, and impresses a
feeling of boundless immeneity on his mind. But
the Belt of Orion is visible, and it connecte the
new heavene bending over him wlth the spotted
vault beneath which he was born. Ite csstilI De-
cember, and a glimpse of a portion of the Greater
Bear recalls the memory of home, while the posi-
tion of the Souther, Cross indicates, like asun-dial
ln the heavens, that the midaight hour is passed.
Beyond the open space in fient of the position a
belt of timber cus the roling plaa in two, and
looks to his experienced oye as a likely place te con-
ceal a wary foe. The sentinels patrol their beats
in quiet solicitude, and George Belle is making
the midnight rounds. Hoeis accompanied by the
usual escort, and he cautiously approachesthe outer
posts of the guard te se that al is well. Along
the margin of a quickset hedge, where the luxuri-
ous flax plant dotis the marshy ground below, where
the tender shoots of the solitary palm Lave been
appropriated! by saine epicurean New Zealander,
theI "rounds" march on, until at last the famiiar
" who goes there' of the last of the sentinels brings
the group promptly t a halt. The brilliancy of
the moonlit landscape, the English troops behind,
the Maories, perhaps, in, front, the resolute, yet
the quiet attitude of the sentinel, as ie stands firm-
]y at theI charge bayonets," and the easy position
of the "rounds," as they hait for the usual forma-
lities te ho gone through, malien up a scene singu-
larly attractive. But iL was only for s moment,
and as George Bellw looked steadily away in the
direction of where lie thought the enemy lay, le
heard something rustling along the hidden portion
of the fence before him. In an instant the revol-
ver that hung from his belt was drawn from itg
case, followed by his escort, lie stealthily advanced
towards tbcecrub whence the noise ha iproceeded.
The moona raye penetrated through the interwoven
saplings, and still the noise continued, as if the
origin of the cause proceeded from ithe very roots
of the bush. .Every crevice along the quickset
ditch was carefully examined, and til the unac-
countable noise continued to advance before the
officer and lis escort, while the soldiers became
excited with the singular incident which11till
prompted theam on. The outposts had aIl been
passed, before them lay the suspicious bebt of tim-
ber, while the patrol still cautiously followed the
tearing through the scrub, until at last s ravine
stopped their further progress and the mystery was
still unsolved. The moon still threw ler brilliant
rays over the scene, and lit upevery dark noek
upon the open country around, and even penetrat.
ed through the dense foelage of the bush, and bath-
ed the rank vegetation beneti with ber softening
brilliancy.a

Wheroe the fence merged ito the bush beyond.
the ravine, deep crouched, under the dense fern
tree, and the broad shadows of the Necow, wel
concealed under a canopy of leaves, a group of tat-
tooed warriors were gazing with distended eycs at
the English patrol beyond. There could not bave
been less than thirty rifles pointes towards George
Bellew nud hie escort, and but for the weIl-directed
prudence of the officer in seeking cover for bis men
among the list of casualities on the opening of the
Waikato campaigu, would have been the names of
Lieutenant George Bellow and lis patrol. The
Maories wers evidently[somewbat disconceted et
precautionary measures of the English officer, and
held hurried conversations as to how they could
best circumvent their wary foe.

IIwikau," whispered a young man of faultless
mould to aun aged warrior n bis side, " now le the
time to sec the young Pakeha, for whom you have
the token from the fair girl at Auckland; it must
Le he who commands yonder soldiers, for our
spies bave told us that that sanme Paicha officer
would be on outpost duty for the English te-
naigit."1

"Heki,' said Iwikau, addressing his son, "this
is a mission full of dangeo, and if I am suspected
remember your fathers blood will swell the gulf
of your revenge upon the Pakoha.".

"Fear not for the son of Iwikau," replied Hekui.
I have many reasons to prompt me on to venge-

ance. I am net liksely to forget our Maori creed ;
the blood of the father shalt be revenged by the
son, uns! the sens son, sfbri sentcha generation."

"Yes, jes, Heki, semembor, biais iras muet le
prosecuted if vs expect te Riold even iwhat 1s left cf
tic bans! cf eus tablera. Rom embes this lesnot the.
seelasting abo oftheospirit, but lors I soc tRio
gloomnicst prospecte fer tRio daseondante et Matai. I
Lsd a vision net tire moons age, lu wichie Issaw my>'
people drying Up like a riveor whse there la ne
rain, and thc missionaries mill soon bol thoir i
bell whben tIere wii le noue to answer it,"
ans! Iwikaua lookes! raguel>' iet ticeopen spece
bejous! bism, almost forgetting the exciting position
nu wichi le vas places!. Hoeappeares! Le thinki

thiat lis eus! vas et baud, that hise sands more run',
and!3that the vision le bad seen vas île precur-
sot cf Lis deatba. Like Hiawatha, hie beheldin hat a

All e secrets cf thie future,
Al! the laund was fuit et people,
Rastsess, struggling, toiling, striving,
In tRie moodlands rang tic axes,
Brnoked their lovas kn all bhe valleys,.
Ores alb bis lalies and! rivets

* Rushed! bhir great canoes cf thunder.

Thon a darkres, droarier vision
Passes! beoe me, vague anti coudîikes,
I beheldi eut nations acattered!
AILl forgetul cf nmy cunsebe,
Weakenued, wrarring vith ssci other.
Saw te remunns-ef eus peopie .-
Sweeping westward wild and woful

Like the cloud raok-cfa tempest
Like the withred leaves in-autamn.,

The boss! cfI'wikau:esnklu on hie breast, le
breathd a 's'i, inkungiii à'd 'tihtil theb sharp
crack cf a rifiesotinoided uénthe calin still aIr did
he move from an attitude of deep melancholy
thought. A Maori had fired the-first gun of the
campalgn. The shot ad cult through the shako of
one of the patrol that accompanied George Bellow
upon his rounds.

THE TA U ETYEE8'N V TI I U JN tULf.
"I Curse on the fuool; hissed Heki," we could ha

brought tbem quite within our grasp only for th
illy ahot. Now, son of Iwikau, to avenge tl

blood of a.: generation of arés ;" and the fier
l young man-almot beame imirident-in Lis desi

to encounter thedetached treops before'him. T
wards the edge cf tRe timber, -beneath : which .t
Maorles wee concealed, the shrb becam -aImo
impenetrable,'and thé pliable suppleJack made

perfect net-work of-elletio cane,.tholiugh whic
the Maories writhed witliuake-like movement
Every motion brought them neuarer their enem
between whom and themselves, howver, there w
a broad sretch of open fera land. :They ke
that whatever was to be donaehould be don
quickly, for the English company aiready showe
signs of activity. The posta wers ail alarmed, an
along the line of adranced guard sverything ind
cated a state of preparedness for whichthe Maorie
wers quite ready. The almost'inaudible J coo.e
coo-ee," of the New Zealanders occasionally sound

- ed upon the air, and kept up a well-sustained lin
of communication between the tatooed natives a

ithey directed their movements towards the wel
sheltered men in their direct front. Lieutenan
lBellRw had meautime carefully disposed lis me

se as te guard against surprise, and knowing tha
retreet along the sheltered aide of the quickse

l bush was at aIl times secure, he held to his posi
tien with calm persistency. Supports had, indeed
comea to hisassistance, and hle ba ordered one o
bis own men te discharge bis gun in order to sho
tc teroops that the first shot was net a mere acci
dent. His position overlooked the ravine, an
swept the open spaces that divided him from th
foe. For ebther te cross the open ground woul
have been rashness, and as the Maories had u.no
no hope of cutticg off the retreat of the patrol
they set up a yell of defianc. Heki began a sonj
heaping contempt upon the prowessa of the Eg
lish:-

An attack! an attack! E ha t
A battle1 a battle1i Eha!
A fight on the ehores of the lake.
Itls completely swept and emptied.
0 you would fight, you would fight. -
Yen had better stay at home ia Europe.
You have suffered a repulse on Lake 'Taupo.
We have driven you back te your god.
Yeu muet cast your religion on the ground.

An attack uan attack i E ha!
A battle! a battle! E ha!

Along the stretch of timber in front of the Eng
lish position the wild chaunt was tauntingly sung
and gradually died away throught the bush as the
natives retired te their stronghold at okaiian,
where a formidable pah Lad been erected, and
where the difficulties of the marsy country and
inapenotrable scrub rendered artillery useless. It
was ber Potatau bad erected is standard, and
had surrounded himself with the choice spirits of
his people, and it was Rre Katherina was still
under the bright ieavens iu front of ber father's
whare, thinking of ber protector, George Bellew,
who at tiat same moment was facing a hostile
group of ber father's people. The village was al-
most quiet, except lire and there some ne more
anxious than the rest sat through the weary heurs
of the night regardless of repose. An occasional
dog prowled about the place, or some stray animal
rooted amongl the fences that surrounded the
smail clearings belonging to the proprietors.of the
respective whares. The moon had become over-
cast, and the clouds were scudding over the tops of
the giant trees that skirted the Maori village.
Katherina sat listlessly thinking of the past, of
Auckland and its associations, of the sainted Fa-
tber O'Reilly who had baptised ber, and tRsheurs
had stolen on, one by one, until ber weary eyelids
close! in repose. The clouds deepened overhead
and the wind whistledinrough the branches of the
tortora and kauri trees, and moaned a dirge over
the faded leaves that were blown in soattered pro.
fupion from off their forest stem, still Katherina
slept on. Her native bardihood bad net been
weakened by a residence among the Pakeha, no
more than the frec-born colour of Ler cheeklhad
faded under the shelter of au European abode.
Katherina was still Maori in physique, and all the
native endurance of her race was developed la er
beautifully moulded frame. But even she shud-
dered under the influence of the sudden and peue-
trating blast that chilled Ler person. One of these
audden and often severe squllses for which the
climate of New Zealand is remarkable bad agitated
the atmosphere, and Lad changed the temperature
fromx that of a summer's evening te that of a cold
autumn night. But still Katherina slept on, and
It was something more than te pressure of the
summer gale that caused ber to start in glarm from
her posture and look wildly into the face of the
youthful warrior who stood frowningly before her.

eki," said Ratherina, d:awing back in alarm
from the tatooed countenance of the young New
Zealander. "IWhat does the son of Jwiikau want
with the daughter of Potatau se long before the sun
bas risen te spread its all-ripentng rays upon the
land of ani, "or," she added, looking in terrified
alarm at the form and countenance of the young
man before luer, "are you really Heki, or that spirit
of his departed sire who cornes with the moons to
work some mischief upon bis bead ?'

Katierna," replied the youth, " itis not my
grandfaither'sspiritbut itlisi, Heki, the manwhom
you have refsed for your lever, into whose whare
you bave refused te enter, and- for whom you have
refused t work baskets and mats."

" Then why abroad at this early time, bwhen the
mon uindiçates that the daw lis stilt far off, and
the darlk enveloping night covers the children of
Tane Mahuta ?"

"Whience I couic is for waror sais, not for
yours," answered! liek - "tRie dinghtes cf Potatau
mighit, ioweoves, wish te know something et tRis
Paliehia soldier et whom she drams -whes sleep
dells upon ber frame."

"Heki," anseredi Katherina, ici au accent oft
alarm, vhile ber shrinking ternm anti widly dis.-
tendes! eyes shoe! Low deeply interested she bits!
beceme, as if tRie tatoced semi-savage before les Ladi
struck bRie liey-note of Ries very being.

"Yes," continues! Heki; "tRie gode inspire those
vie sleep eoundly', and eften have tRie spirits cf
Maui, Tangaroro, sud Tane Maints spolies through
tRie wispered alumbers et their-sleeping peole."

" Yeu speaki in vils! riddles, geki, riddles s un-
readable as the incantations cf jour gos! 6f windse
andi stormis, Tawhiri-ma-tea?"

"lmas Rathrisina retuues! te tRie failth of her i-
tions, or are ber wrords as -dangereus as tRie feasful
godidess cf dlet ofeus people, tRie terrible Bine
Nui-te-po," askes! Kaki, peering inte tþe face cf
Rathoria with an expressIon skis te hatred im-
pressed uapon lia misaa>thyinaments.

" Katherina des not bis," saIdI the prend gis!, a
feeling of indignation oursing threughi ber veine,
uns! a slightîblush of ameeonting lobher broms,
andi sheddinig Ithamfaentesto blushes through hers
deeply' coloured tacs. Sie moved! somewhat un.-
essily', sud flic Masent advanced towardls ber nov
eligbtly cwsring forma, sand hisses! bute her ease:

"RKatherina, the Atua ot tRis Masorn bas deserted!
you, and the evil spirit of our race, the Whiro of
the Maori has taken possession of the once fair form
of the daughter of Pottau. Yes, Satherina, I
speak truly, for the.spirit of Uenuku, whôse voice
le the thunder, and who lives in the rainbow, has
not let the son of Iwikau. Not long ego lastood
-by your side while the shadow of eur god of "sleep
had passed over your eyes, and whe your spirit
lied lft its frame and had wandered away overthe
fields and throngh the forests of our native bush.
Your spirit could net lie, although your tongue
has, when the spirit returned from ites wanderings,

vm and yon wre, nc móra -Fhs:akh0,xaEeri
mt You do not remember epemking of 'Anckiana' a f
he short ninutes ago, of a sPakeha oficer,' nd of
ce brave uand haidsome protector? Ynou poké, t
re of 'Churci uand 'Missionry Fathers,' nd ev
o- aid yo ur eFaith, your Hope, nd your Chrty'\we
ho with the Pàkehà. This.as the truthfal refiet
st your spirIfCss lt .wandered.overthe. faitfSelds
a Waiksto, there was no lie n bthewordsùttered 1
h jour second: self a . frit jour body7'ihilê .y'
t. frame lurnbered, but now you lie, Katherina,l
y, a darkly as ever did your false swearing misio:
as aries when they came full of 9'peace and good wil
w and sallowed upour lands, and leit the childre
ne of Mauti wanderers over the fair country of the
d fathers' people. I tell yen, daughter of the Mao
Id ing, that jou are no true friend of our cause, an
i-. that the spirit of my gran.dfather came to you fo
s some reason which I must interpret es a warnin1

, and not as au evil for our race."
d "Heki, the voice Tawhisi-matea gives yen m
e reply, you hear the winds are hushed, and they n
sL longer move through the leafy covering of our fo
l; est, se I, Katherine, daughter of Potatan, refuse t
it answer se groas a charge, and shall hush my voic
n until the time shal cone when, like the God.of th
t winds, can prove my influence upon the enemieso
t my father's tribe," and Katherina closed the doo

of the whare, and left Heki la a world of doubt, t
follow the footsteps of the group o: men who wit

f him had returned from reconnoitring the Englis
w position in front of Lake Taupo.
- The moon gradually sank away towards the
d horizon, and the darkest heur quickly precede
e the coming dawn. The air had become somewha
d keener, although its gentie pressure scarcely xip
w pled the surface of the placid waters of Lak

Trapo. There la something immeasurably Im
g pressive la the solema stillness of the hour, and

the now dark bending vault above gives a funera
shadow te the murky landscape beneath. At last
the smallest tinge of the coming day dots the Inj
sky, likre a thread of gold over a mourniag veil, anc
soon a perfect cloud of daylight burste out of the
dense atmosphere, and sheds its brilliant and ener
vating influence upon the dew-covered eartb
Again the clouds are tinged with colours of varied
hues, blending into each other with a harmon
that nature alon cua accomplish. Turreted castles
of fleecy clouds are quickly demolished by advanc.
ing hosts of beleaguering armies, while the fancy
cau sec the combat between the hostile masses
deepen ute closer quarters, and then all vanishes

uad in their stead un open expanse of ocean, dotted
here and there with the snow-like sail of frigates
running before the breeze, appeals to the strained
senses of an imaginative looker-on. Beholding a

1gorgeous sunrise or sunset, man munst, indeed,feel
the greatness of nature and the littlenes of art.
The Alps are <'grand," Niagara is I splendid," the

oRhine and Killarney are Ilbeautiful," the Vale of
fAvoca isaIlpretty," but sunset or sunrise is alone
"magnificent." In warm latitudes the effect is
singularly impressive. Even men who are by habit
accustomed te see nature in lier varied mood, stand
in wondrous awe at the sublime spectacle of the
sun sinking or rising through a tropical atmos-
phere. To sec sunrise or sunset about the Lines
worth a journey te the Antipodes alone. In New
Zealand, indeed, it doae not possess such charms;
but even there it is always a gorgeons sight te sec
the blending colours, harmonisirg se beautifully in
all the shaded splendeur of the coming or the
parting day. Even Katherina was affected that
bright December morning, and as aie stood think-
ikg of the events of the lst few hours, thinking of
Reki, of George Bellew, and of the coming war, she
could scarcely help contrasting the changing hues
of the brilliant coloured clouds te the varied in-
cidents of ber somewhat eventful life. low was it
aill te end, she asked herself over and over again,
as she dwelt in anxious foreboding upon the cir-
eumstances of the last few days. Her people at war
with the Pakeha, ier fatker's life hanging in the
balance, ber unepoken but unrequited love preying
like a canker-wormn upon lier sensitive nature, and
the painful importrnities of Heki-a man whom
she bad learned te sericusly dislike-ali weighed
upori lier mind, and covered the once bright intel-
lect with the shadows of dark funeral clouds, and
which Katherina lu lier simplicity interpreted as
the coming events of er career. But Katherina
was a woman of action as wel as a child of senti-
ment: indeed the two qualities blended with the
happiest results, snd left lier a creature of nature,
toned vith the experience of semi-savage
and civilised life. She appeared te have absorbed
all that was good in Europeau thought, and te have
rejected ail that was bad. Unlike the vast majority
of semi-savage people, Katherina had taken only
the gems of civilised customsinto lier keeping, and
bad' too, at an early stage cf ber intercousse with
the Pakeha found out the drose from the real gold
of the every-day life of the coloniets. Thanke te
the tuition of come missionaries, Katherina bad
been well instructed lu the dangers that surround
the entry of rude people like her own into the har-
bour of civilised life. As she looked a the gather-
ing warriors of lier father's people assembling
around the chiefs et the nation at sunrise that
morning sheknew tbat more than one anxious eye
was cast upon the whare of Potatau, and that, too,
in no pleasant ner friendly glance. The women
were preparing the morning meal, while the slaves
were polisbing the accoutrementsofLthe Maoribchiefs.
Universal activity was everywhere to be seen in
and around the group of buts, as througli the inter-
woven branches of the forest the familiar "cooee,"
"coo-ce, proclaimed that all was vell in front of
the native poste. Already the people began te
move towards the pah with their goods and chat-
tels, sud it appeared! as if everytbing but thie buts
themselves were about te be transportes! within tRie
atockade. In front cf the English position the
grouand became more difficult every' inch of bRie va>'
the bush became almost imapenetrable lu density',
whbile bbc troops bas! te .adopt s method! cf Irregu-
bar warfare te whichi they' vere unaccuEtomed.
Erery' step wras s taise eue, ns amist tic tangled!
vines cf thie New Zeands tercet the Englishi troop
stumabled at cvery stride. Thora vas, tee, tRiatL
lurkiug fear cf a hidden toc, whichi le so demoraliz-
ing te tRio soldier on active service. TRie troopse
wers, hoewever, sari>' un foot, ans! pushed! on throughi
thie intricate timber with as much spees! as pru-
dence would! allow. The outposts lied pushed! onu
ans! Lieutenant Be]iev vas still in thie advance,
feeling bis va>' thro'%gh tRie dangeous bubh withi
ail the kien experiebce of a manwhoews b>' intui-
tien a soidier. As the treops Lait upon tRie margin :
of a ravin;, wherelthe bubbling waters beneath
course on to bhe outlet th'atcopens inte Lake Taupe
an crderly' arrives jfrom thie colonel commandiug
withc orders te Lieutenant B3ellov to fal back uder i
cover cf an adjoining wooed that skirted! the ravine I
sud commanded ail ils appreaches. •:

Away' upon the furthermoset eus! cf tic bush a
solitary' Macri wvas'hîd in the deopest gioom thet
thie surrounding timber ceould afferd te his evarthy
form, sud tRie vild! sud passionats expression that
passes! oves hie coitenance bols! cf the deep anxiety
tint filled! bis utàtored mind. Hie face vas deep-

na. -" Coo-oecoe-es " came la gentie yet firm accents
ew from his tattooed ps. iu n Instant the soldiers
a were under coeer, not a shako was te be seen

oe, through the matted sapliog, while ev ery rifle wu
en et full cock, and every finger was playing around
ire- the trIgger guards..
cf "eoos, coo.ee,' agaicame. from the cenceae!
of Maori, who appeared desirousoftdrawing th tatten-
by tion O iths British troops upon lis lace of conceal-
or ment, as the reverberation of t"coo-ee, cooee,"
lie sounded again through^theoforest and caused that
a- auxious thrill te course through the veins of men
li who belleved theyetood la danger.
en (To es CoNTruD IN ou NExT.)
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t TE CAn AA-asoc PILGnIS ON BoARD Tr]
.y CITOr BausaLs-Fao rua " CÂTROLIC
o Bxvnw" COanEsPoENT.
ir-
oe We received on Wednesday, May 30, the follow-
e ing notes, torn from the log of our correspondent
e ou the "City of Brussels." They weresont as were
of bis former notes, by a steamer whibch they spoke at
r ses and which arrived here after our lst number
o had gone t press. The Brusselswe know by cable,
h has already reached port, but the voyage of the pib-a
b grims le still of suffieient interest te us ta make us

anxious te follow their daily life.1
e AT S, CITY or BU7ssEL, .4:15 P.M. Lat. 469
d deg., long. 41 deg., 20 ml.-On the8th of May,itc
*t blows freshly. The se rollei hig. "About 3
. o'clock P.M., the captain sighted a steamer nine
e miles distant. Immediately ait rush for their writ-
- ing materials and prepare letters; we are told it is
d the steamer City of lichmondh; te purser places
l al] the letters in a bag; she approaches nearer,1
t entirely out of ler course, ansd at full speed. We
y all rush te the port side and see the boat No. 6c
d pinnace swinging over the side te the leeward; the

first officer is at the helm ; five seamen look as1
- pleasant as possible. One of our passeugers an I

optician of Uniod Square, New York, resolves te re-t
turn; the captain tells hitm he goes ai his ownrisk; i

the seais rougb. The Richmond comes within 150
yards, and the little boat is loered into the sea.
It dances over the ivaves and is soon lest te sighit
to leeward of the Richmond. The Richmondln t a
beautiful ship, fifty feet longer tha the Brussels; s
,ier passengers are all on deck; the cheering is
wild, and the waving of hankerchiefs enthusistic. m

The stewards of the Richmond shake napkins c
from the stern. Sie comes close and is but 200 b
feet away. We see each other distinctly. I speak l
across to a portly priest whom I do net know. It c
is a truly pleasant episode of the ses. Ve are 220 S
miles from Sandy Hock. They fill our little boat t

r with barrels of those provisions we eed, and the
late Liverpool and Dublin papers. Anticipations a
aie realized. There is war in Europe. General
gaiety at the prospect of eur friends knowing that g
we are well. For mon with families ut home, itis
the happiest day of a lifetime.*People say that com. c
panmenship of two vessels et ses is the most enjoy- C
able tireat imaginable. t

At six 'clock, p m., the little boat shot past the t
Richmond's bow roling and dashing. The Rich- f
mond reverses engines, turne and alter a last cheer t
goes New Yorkward. F

9th-Gale; not very favorable, South-east; net p
far out of our course. Confessions at intervals from s
1 p.m., te 10. h

Ascension Day.-Calm and beautiful. The pilgrirns H
are dressed in their best; community mass at 7 wv
o'clock; every pilgrim communicates; the priests fi
who did not say mass communicate in cassock and s
white stoie. The ladies take one side of the saloon ; g
defle through the centre of the salcon to the .altar 'a
and receive, two by two. Light te moderate cc
variable winds and ten hours calm. Et

Friday.-Becalmed and monotonous ; many laiies ai
cry. No wind; lying in the trough of the sea. w
Light variable winds and fifteen hours caln. At G
G p.m., a nice west breeze springs up; concert; t!
violin, piano, accordeon and vocal accompanimuent; oi
sweet music, "Haste tothe Wedding," "Marseillaise," n
" Erin go Bragh,' "Auld Lang Syne"and the i elsh fe
national air, "March of the Mon of Harlech?. Many fo
say our friends at home do net kInow what happy t!
folks they fret about. All religious exercises as di
usual, and punctually attended. a

Saturday.-Light te fresi breeze and cloudy, 3.25 T
p. m., a full-ngged ship ls a mile away, bearing w
down on our port quarter. Signalled te come close:: w
she neara us. Her white sails look handeome; she
signais her name by the flags-" Glenfinart " The
captain looks in the "International Commercial
Code cf signais." He finds she is from Glasgow to
Montreal, 1,530 tons burden, In the last 24 Rours
we bave thrown 110 tons of meat overboard con- p
signed for the English market. It is worth in on
Liverpool $40,000. Clhanging cargo from forward mi
to aft te trim the keel, till eighty tons of cargo re- sel
places the tainted meet. The sip will net answer Ec
ber helm; we are going eut of our course, o

Sunday, May 13th.-Equable with a high north- pi
erly swell. Masses as usual. Sailors at worke, x. O
cept during the Anglican service. Ship steadier. fr
Terrible rolling ali night. Even the timid praying m
for a storm. Nothing frightful now, but catla. ha

Monday morning in our course. AIl wel. Hel m th,
answering. Quick sailing. Direct western breeze. C
Enthusiasm. T

2:10 p. mn. Lat. 48 deg., 52 min., N. Long 32-,deg., st
17 mi., W. 880 miles trom Fastnett Lighthouse, W
Meet the steamer Celtic o the White Star Lice. ci
We go eight knots an hour. Gentle breeze directly Fr
west. Celtic no sails sot. Wind ahead. Four w
masts. Four hundred yards to leeward. Wo put vo
up three smaill flag, B. Q. C., of Commercial Code. v
Meaning, Pleose report me. Ail well. C<

TRis> bolst tRie answering pensent, dip their en
ensign, waving sdceus and hurrahing we part ; 6 p. fo
mu., great rein; vesterly' vind!, a hait gais ib seems ; tRi
iwermnftester; geeod cRieer. We hope te sec the w]
Bouth> cost cf Ireland in six da>'s. de

Ws bas! a regelas wind ail nighit; nobody> slept: go
wre ran betore IRie wins! ou eur course ten kucts vw
an heur ; mas>' were sfraid!. Most et ns felt Qi
glorious. st5

TRis moruing mess vas sets! undeard ifficulties b>' ef
Father Dowrd; tRio vin! continuedi; oczcasional Pc
squalts. Passes! a steamer ut 9 s. ia.; as did net pe
sem to sec ns tilt half-past; as turnesuad pursues ne

ns. WVe askc hum le report us weli. 5tillRie pursuses
ans! wre fily. We wonud net lose a moment for auny vs
ee; we allini tic captais cf bbe coming ship inu

muat Rie a goodi natures! mun ; 750 mniles trom Nov 12
York. Ho bears down on eus starbeard quarter. ge
BRie Ries tire masts sud rosd faunne]!, ans! belongs te cri
tic Eystone Compen>' et Philadelpia. We are roc
delîitedh vith ber kind!ness. A t ton mInutes te i1 arc
she badoe us adieu. Tersible stroket of avave. TRio mi
steamer shivers, bic brokes screw quivere.; a little ofI
fright aIl arouns!. Afterneoon moderale; strong ce
breeze with s higb following seas; gaie squalls, cf

A DEATR AT SEA.

The Paris Patrie gives some particulars about the
reasures of Islam." It says that alt thîe.'ilgrims
ho visit Mecca cast an offoring into the thre
pulchres for the defence of Islam. The writer
ilulates tiat notlessthan $3,00000, a year are
ius contributed and adde that from one of the
pilchres, which was openedin l 1829 immense
ms were drawn. Another sepulhore was opened
ring.the Crimean ar and now the Shei-ul Islam
s gone hoecca to draw funde freux the third,
hich bas not been opened since 1415. Taking
e three sepulbres together, it Is computed that
eymust contain about $120,000,000. '

A death in the steerage. John Fay fortified b by the
Catholic sacraments, and anxiously and :patiently
awalting for the fulfilment of God's wIl],.dcparted at tI
2 e'clock, ,'Father Crombieholme presnt. The w
deceased was 76 years of age. ,se

Wednesday, 16.-Steady progress ; funaa a't 10 cal
o'clock a. m. The ensign flag hangs atIalf mesS tihi
from the mizzen peak,:.. The bell tolls mournfully. sel
The main gangwayof the forwaydportside isopen- su:
edand tle coffin covered. witli a large union (Brit- du
ish) flag la laid on a plank to *hichi a psle isMt- ha
tached. AL the priesta are presentand aiso ail the w
officers with heads uncovered, and all the presengers. th
Father Crombleholme, In sulplice and tole per- thi
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forme the full cercmonial. He blesseIL the tu lnu
The Benedicau was most feeliagly sung by thei.
grim choir.

The woman who took cars of hIn with filia
tenderness rs he died, begin to cry. A plash and
all la over. The procession of priests reciting ILs
Deprofmdis, return t midships. The flag is boist.
ed to the peak. Fresh o moderats and cloudy.

17th.-Fair progress. Light to moderate brensand fine; greater part calm.
18th.-The ahlp "In frons." The brokes facounteracts the rudder:when calm prevais, and the

prow drifted-round by degreos to westward. Tho
captain lowera the boat No. 5 pinnace ou starbosd
side, to give ome passengers a sail. The priestsFathers Taiffe, Dowling and Sheeby and aoe
pilgrime go down the ladder by the ide, aftersone
dIfliculty get off. Ve sailed a circle rouad the shm,
radius one mile. We faced the aun as Le went dow¯
and thought of New York. Our ship drifted ct-siderably to the east by a lateral motion, whirh
kept us actually towards Fastnett.

at two o'clock a. m. 1thElshe turns. Southea
light air bears er along at 24 knots au hour.-At
half past eight a bark passes us. FulI sail, faisbreeze. Cheering.

The following le the abstract of the log of the
City of Brussels. Frederick Watkins Comander:
(The nautical day commences at twelve o'clor:
asc ond s at tielve next day.)

Saturday 21st, noon, to Sunday 22nd. non.272miles; Monday 23rd-236 on; (shaft broken) 'ruTes
day 24th--28 m; Wednesday 25th-28 m; ThInrf
day 26th-79 m; Friday 27th-29in; Saturday
28-148 m; Sunda 29ti-117 m ; Monday 30th
45 m.

Tuesday, May 1st-19 m ; Wednesday 2ndt-m1;
Thursday 3rd-73 m; Friday 4th-105 m ; Saturd>
5th-28 m ; Sunday 6th-155m; Monday 7th-
183 m ; Tuesday 8th-33 m; Wednesday 9th--1lm
Thursday lOth-49 m; Friday llth-20 m; Satur-
day 12th--89m ; Sunday 13th-GO m; Monday 14th
-114 m; Tuesday 15th-179 m; Weduesday 16th-
174m ; Thtraday 17th-110 m; Friday 13th-61t;
Saturday 19th-22 m; (These figures speak for ait
the distance travelled on or off her course b>' th
ship) Sunday-22 m ; Monday-27 miles.

THE CANADIAN PILGRIMS.
The French Canadien pilgrims were admitted te

special audience ot the 1 th of May, iu conspau
with those of the diocese of Rodez. The stîci
were among the French plgrimis who had been re-
ceived on the 5ti. Mgr. Racine, Bishop of Sher.
brooke, read an affecting address whicha ihow io.
ively is the faith of thise who inhabit the banks
of the St. Lawrence. lie then banded over te the
Sovereign Pontif' the Petec's pence of the ecclesaE-
ical ProvinceofQuebec, whichauiounted Lto Si 70,c0q
Other particular offerings wore equally presented,
among which were particlarly ncticeable a aur of
$280 froma Mr. Pouleot, M. P., a chalice ofenatmelled
gold froum the Canadian contingent of the Pontifical
Zoeaves, vermilion cruet: from b.UGalobenskv Esq.f Saint Eustache, and the su rnof 150 irom th
Catholic Union of Montrea. The poor ao sent
heir contributions. A Mr. Fournier, who is in
he service cf Mgr. Racine, sont $8, itud a poor inan
roux Rimeusi gave $4. The Abbe Bosquet read
Rhe address from ti Rodez pilgrims. The Roly
ather replied to both addresses by a beautiful in.
rovisation in French. He told the iwith cou.
iderable emotion, Low much Ris was consoled in
is captivity by this great pilgrimage movement.
[e praised in particular the zeal of the Canadians
ho went across the ocean to strengthen their

aith. Those who ihed a shorterjourney to make,
aid the Holy Father alluding to the Rodez pi!-
rinms, profess as lively a faithi ud equal devoted,
ess, and that was the reaons whyi he ias so much
onsoled. He then recommended them to pray con-
tantly and confidently. He iee mad several
llusions to Scripture, to show the powrer of prayer
-hich, in a certain sense, putsi the omnipotence of
od at the disposal of the Christian. Referring to
he conversiou of siuners as one of the principal
bjects, the Pope enumerated th evils which are
ow tormenting society. He called tiese evils
sers, nor could Le better characterize the absolute
l>' of the evil passions. Returning then to

ce efficacy of prayer he said tat it lappear very
ifficult, for example, to couvert suci and sudsh
minister who now presides over public affairs.
his, he added, woild be a great mîiraclc, and yet
a must despair of nothing when, we are armed]
ith prayer,

THE POISONING OF THE ARCH.
BISHOP OF QUITO.

Full details have at lngth reachedl us of the ap.
alling crime committed in the Cathedmnl of Quito
an Good Friday. Wheni the Archbishop Rad al-
ost complete lthe sacred ceremonies, he felt liut-
lf attacked by a very acute pain which e attribut-
i to the vine serred to him at the inas. He at
nce marie baste to reach his residence Two
hysicians vere sent for iminediately who arrived
Inly in time t see lilm dead, and dead evidently
rom the effects of poisoning. The crime vas cocu-
itted in the church. The assassin, or aisassins.
ai poured strychnino into the criet containiîg
e wine, at the time whien the Archbishop and bis
ergy were engaged in the adoration of the cros.e.
he cathedral Was ixsmediately closed and, as is
ated, remains closed since. Tie funerai services
sere held in the Jesuite' citurcli amid th deepest
motion of an enormous multitude of the faitiful.
rom the ieeliug whichi pervadcs aillthc people iL
ould not be unnatural to expect n fresh re-
ulution ans! a religious van simitlar toi tiat
Ribla Les se label>' desolated! tise Unites! Stats cf
ulumbia, andi most probab l t aetirely' differ.
Lt resuit. Everjone linon-s whoe iwese rcesponsible
r tint national crime tans! IL is muchlaeasier fixinîg
e responsibility cf what nma>' coccur naît lu ie BStte
hichi vas once peauceful andi prosperous un-
r a purely' Cathelie Govenment, sud thiat tic
vernmîent cf Cercla Mioseno, lthe Chisitian herre
ho wîas bassely' assassinatedt in, ,is same city' cf
site on thcdet ofuguet 165, Tiis th îe mors
atemnent et tic ev-eut as it haippened! ans! tRio
fect which it les produnced! on tRie minis cf tic
epie. How- it was brought about, anti vho
rpetratedi il or urged its perpetration, sare lthe
xt questions te le investigated sud unsered!.
Mgr. Jose Ignacto Chocs, as the martyredi prcel.te
as enlied!, lad, a short tims previousîly, proteste!
a pastoral Iet ter againet s circulsa, dated! Mardi
,addressedl by lice Minister cf lthe Inîterior te tic
voenrs ni thes varieus dertuaeutr. TRio roai
iminaîl has beenu disceveredi there ini hard>' any'
om to' deub. Ho is an eficer ln Veiinimil's
amj, andi fer lis dastardly' sot whaici ho bas com.~
tits! Rie receiv'ed ne lass than $6,000 from somo
tic highest pesonuages lu the StaSe. TRie dis-
ver>' puis an eus! to e calumunious insinuiations
tRio President himelf andi hie subordinatos.

THERE S MILLIONS INI IT.-
ly tattoed, and te curvatures that were traced
over his countennce indicated that ho was a man
of ranc amongat-hie native race. He had neither
rifle nor tomaba'k ,and a simple sheath knife, so
indispensable in(the bush, was ,the only weapon
he wore. Detecion was hardly possible, for hie
plade of coucealment was net an objective point te
gain, for iobtculd neither flank nor trouble the Engi-
lish position, add the Maori observed all that pase-
ed la ecurity. /Bis eyes appeared te follow every
movement of George Bellow, and when at last the
officer fell back ho drew a deep sigh of relief, and
audibly saidsi-Now la my time."


